
BLACX ART AND CULTURE: THE 70s

T'he areas of black art and culture are, of course,

vaat. Ttrey subaune and permeate all of black life as

weII ae the l.ife of the society that oppresses us.

Notwithstanding, i.t ie nec-essary to begin again the procesE

of aasessing our knowledge of olrrselves so that we may order

our priorities for reeearch, for criticism, and. for creation

to the end of black liberation and black celebration. ThiE

paper.is thus a brief tentative statement of those concerns

and makes no pretense of cornpleteness, if such a thing were,

lndeed poseible.

It seems to me that our present knowledge and awareness

of black art and culture leave a great deal to be desiredi

especially as we move fron the relatively few persons wLth

great masaes of epecific Information to the vast majority of
black people, both schooled and unschooled, who stil1 belleve

that European standards and tastes and contributions to a

vague "universal culture" should govern our preferences, our

education, our aspirations --should, in short, govern our lives.
The problem is thu6 one of education, and although I said t}tat

It is one both for the schooled and unschooled, paradoxically

enough, it is ctriefly one for the schooled. By this I me an

that although the man on the street may admire Euroameri.can

booklearnlng or might be deferential when one of his educated
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brothe!'s extols the virtues of s)'mPhonic music, he still

knolrs what he likes and undergtands antl what is meaningful

to him i.n black culture. The problem for him then is to

become arvare of uhe vaLue of the culture which he knows

and, in additicn, to be@me aware of the fact that certain

aspects of bLack culture rirral or exceed anything comparable

in Euroamerican culture. Ior the school-ed Person the problem

is much more comple): because it involves first of all a

systematic questioning of the assumPtions upon which formal

education was largely based, Particularly in those areas,

disciplines, and subjects which involve concepts of beauty,

morality, sensibility, tastei which involve value j udgments

and concepts of reallty, and which raise the questions t'hich

are uEually crysEallized by or embodied in the arts' practical

an.] applied, and in that group of studies anil techniques ethidl

address themseLves to an evaluation or interPretation of the

arts, or, by extension, of the interior life of a PeoPIe'

Put ,lnother way, the educational problem of black art

anil culture. rnay be broken down as follows:

1. Discontinuous knovlledge

2. Neglected areas of knowledge

3. Undet'ined areas of knowledge

4. Apathy and inferiority feelings regarding black
cul ture
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5. Problems of personal vision vs. corEni tment to

eollective trDvement

These topicg may be further resolved into specific kinds of
research and artistic and political concerns; but for the

present let us spell them out, or at least ilLustrate, \"rhat

they may involve.

By di s contin uous knowledge I mean knowledge of segments

of a whole wlthout any comprehensive senee of the who1e. This

is obviously the case of much of human knowledge, for various

reasong; so, for example, one might speak of medical knowledge--

which has no cure for cancer--as discontinuous. Notwithstand-

ing, the disease is being attacked in systematic fashion, which

includes theory as well as laboratory analysis and experifiEnta-

tion. so an attempt is being made to eliminate the discontinuity,
chiefly because dedicated and skitled people can see the problem.

Admittedly. questiong which involve value judgments, and, hencer

questions of art and culture, are Less subject to the kind of
precj-se response which science and technologY can make. Still

there are precise responses which can be made which violate

neither intellectual integrity nor the Iarger human concerns of

the people whose art and culture are being discussed. rn this

case, r.re are, of course, talking about the art and culture of

black peopJ.c, chiefly in North America. And nany of thc gaDa

In our kno,rrledge are painfully obvlous. stll1 the obvious may

be with us for so long that $/e take it for granted and fail to
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rcs,,.,.:t its significance to our larger struggle and ultimate

iq.

:.',rd case in point would be in music, the most obvious

:s .:|- cf black culture anln here, but especially here in the

:;ni icd altates. Vlhere is the black colJ.ege or university

,.,hrr 'lr t,as seriously examined the sources of our music? where

a:e -r,,. black scholars who treat the complexities of modern

;;,:; t,, th the intelligence and compassion which they deserve?

',there art-- the seminars in j azz history which examine the developr

and thc influence of our mu6ic? Where is Lhe historian of the

I Iu. .' v[here is the historian of gosPel music? Where is the

iristorian of che music of the Civif Rights I'lovement? Where is

'-he analysis of the music of the World War II generation?

- Lhat m'rch needed analysis of the economics of black

mu;rc wliich would indicate wby men of genius have had to starve

i:r, rl::atlr or make humiliating comPromis es in order to survive

, r v;i-Lj Ee cons umer-oriented society? Where is the analysis of

.. rL . of t:e ;nass media in suppressing and distorting black

. crS.c.' The questions could go on ad E9!E934, but the Point

rs ,-liat one of t-he chief ironies of the educati-on of black

p.:c i:, r.. in the United States is ttrat thes e questions have

-.r::.;cli been igtrored by the very peoPle who produced the music,

:.ri '-r': though one has to resPect the sincerity and dedication and

basrr; fairness of scholars like Gunther schuller and Paul oliver

the. are solitary beacons in a sea of wj-Ilful distortion and
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,lnlnformed and, apparently, unconscious racism.

The reprint industry too has brought mixed blessings,

for although it is useful and necessary to have available

the researches of men like Xriehbel, George Pullen Jackson,

Guy Johnson, and othera, their works are either left with no

modern introductlons or the introductions are done by \^rhite

scholars who when not overtly racist, lack knowledge of the

intimacies of bLack life which severely curb the validity
of their interpretations of the music; thus stereotypes and

false assumptions are reinforced and perpetuated. Sometimes

these false assumptions verge on complete falsehood, as, for
example, in Robe rt Boner s preface to the Atheneum reprlnt of

S ter 1" ing Brown's Negro Poetry and Drama and fhe Negro in

American Fiction, he f1at1y asserts that Brown's basic thrust
was integrationist, and that he was not a rtblack chauvlnist.

The fact of the matter is that he was neither "chauvinist" nor

" integrationis t " but a brilliant scholar and poet, and a great

Leacher, dedicated to the uplift of his people through scholar-

ship and art. He made no apoJ"ogies ej.ther for his exploration

and celebration of black soul life or for his knowledge r:f ,

and lnfluence by, the Iiterature of the United States rnainstream,

or. for that matter, of Western Europe.

Another example of the duplicity of the reprint industry is

the Apollo reprint of Benjamin Brawley 's The Ne ro Genius,



i dei,jr,l,,:.d .:,rr ,iti 1,.., r41p.1g].: c..r..'-;- a: ,,, Ner{ rri..rai.,:.,.

. ,'!,:h.L,t"(.nr(:ni: ::f the .'ilicr.-- i can :.e(Jro ..i:t l,itc,r,.,:iui.i; :r;td !,fi(.

.s, " di :.:pi i-e Ll.r. f ri:t that t_he i E,_l:t was orj.,l-irrai.t-y

, r:tr i 1-t '..1t )'t, .l1r;r. :,1,..1 c.l. Lti(. Conlgrr._:, _t:i.lfi tvf l ..,_:r i,
i;'1..',. cl:)i1 lrlsrr:i.r.ts i.rer(- hardl)' rn(. r( '11.-r:l t-l::l-ler:,. ::ji,i'll

.lrse. irc,weverr ts clti :.idve,t'tise;ner,t f{rr t}:e ,,,nIume . i./hieh

'- r',.'-r::1 in r.',:, jor ' it.erar./ i.crioci,:ais, :.,:11 ,.rrirIi()S ill;:t- the

i):, irr.r'rley ir .tu.t: r-ei-ri !y servinq ;rs r-,r,:.,fc,sst't: of !lng1 isii
.1t.,-,ri '-rii, e:-s i:'.,.

. il c'this, tl ir,. s,.lt-(1 , is very s.:t:i.6ri1s itusinr=ss, jrnd the

.:rr''s t. :l:iccL. \'L- ..i t,:) ul.ro(]t it_ is with conc,lrted ra:ponse b1/

'.)lack schof ars en(' t:he,l.- allies. Rui !h. Lrsl( is indeeC

"ormiclab,l-e and ini- rae polem-.cs nrrd rebLrtLals will noL 4.r.

' . i of i--ri-i, rhe Lrla--k 1nt,:1t-..ctual c,lrrn -tn.t r-,J mu_<t L,uiid ,-rn

'i. cf the i3ra',,,,1.e'rs itncl the Browns aacl trle Reddinos, and

'iri: o11 iid ijth (lar,Lnqr aiLh imagin;: j..n, wj-tr sensitirrrt)-r
l. i.nrl)ece.rble scirol'a:sltin. LlLl1: rven this is not enouah I

'. :.;i(.: and lit.erarure and art espclcial 1y, the probles: of
:l. i-:tu'.,is kncwledEe is nol: r)r l'_.' irtc r.f information, ir111 6ns

r',r._iaiizat:.or:, ini:erprcrLat-i.on, oopularizar-ion, and, indeed,,:f

appli:ation.

)anheinz Jahnrs tJ€ro-.x.frican writinqs has rnany f Iaws, but
,il cne can Jeny this man's seriorrs in'.ro-l-.;rnerr L in the probletns

tc ,;ir:ch r.rs Int,s1- adCress Ours?l\,eS, a.J^in, j-n _this oe_ner-ation,
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if we ne an anything at all by the words black culture, bLack

pride, black power, and, especj-alIy, black liberation. .,{e

must establish texts and canons, we nust set the c::iteria for
the evaluation of l.:,Iack creations, i,re must bridge the gap

between The l:egro ceniuE and Blues People; t.,e in.lsr- perform the

"enab1in,I" acts c.f criticism and schol.arship wh j.ch ,.ril-1 nake

it possible for L'.ack art in thc

to the 1i.'zes a;r,l rreeds

r70s te b... fu11.,; resr',onsi'.'e

our people ai-! cl not merel-! t. a

pri vi-1j.ced minori i:y of speeiaLists.

In scme resFects the probLem of
is less serious than the problen of

di s contin rrous !:n ow ledge

neclected areas of know).erlge.

This is so because the areas invo1ved are so crucial- to a proper

understanding of the black experience, and t-hey h a're generally

not been expl-ored on any large scale basis. Nor has t-he knowledge

which has been discovered been sufficiently energized and

disseminated ar',on,; the black population. Of eourse, this is
more true of some areas than others. Dtotwithstanding, I have

Listed areas which seem to me -,o be crucial, rnd., indeed, areas

in which sorflE black persons have excelled but which have tradi-
tionaLly been either totally neglected on the underqraduate

level or have been taught from essentially a ;luropean perspective.

The list is as fol"lows.

1. Graphic arts, paint ing,
2. Photography
3. Folklore
4. Arch itecutre
5. Phi losoph1,
6. Aes thetics
7. Anthropo logy
8. Archeology

and sculDture
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our artists have made significant efforts to interPret

the lives of our people in this country and abroad, and to

sorie :xtent our schools have assisted in this task. Yet there

is great work to be donc. The treasures of local collections

at Atlanta, Itampton, Yuskegee. Nashville' Washington, D.C.,

Chicago, and Detroit, for example, need to be made avaiLable

in inexpensive form for courses in general education both in

college and in the public schools. our artists need to be

supported by the community, especially the business and the

intellectual community. Murals ought to be commissioned not

only for academic buildings, but also for public buildings--

.Ior any bui.ldings which the conmunity uses, to remind it of itg

past and to inspire its future. Textbook illustration. needs

serious attention, especially for the very young. Art history

texts recd to !:ritten so as to sho$, the fu1I contribution of

black men and wornen to hrorl.d art. In the cities, the spread

of the CIricago "wa1I of Respect" idea is encouraging, suggesting as

it 'loes .rrt for people's sake, a living, outdoor, museum. Other

:rrcourd,rrrg ventures are the Frivate museums and the black artists

organization in Los Alrge 1es -contempo rary crafts, Inc.--which printe

arts books, films, and slides especially for use in courses on

the Black Experience.

AIIied with the graphic arts and sculpture is architecture.

Here is, indeed, a great challencre for the black artist to
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synthesize the old and the ne\r, to build liveable habitations
which are at once reasonably priced, attractive, and true to
the soul-force, the design, the movement of Afro-\merican Iife.
llhere is the black business, the bl-ack colleqe which will
lend its support to the vision of, say, bl"ack architect,
i,iax Bonal? When bLack people inherit the inner coreg of our
great American cities, r,rilJ. they continue to 1ive in degradation
and ugliness, or will the new btack political leadership
realize the necess j_ty for transforminq the urban environment
into forms which enhance the lives of its citizens? will they
encourage our architects to build 21st century zimbabwes,

or will they se-'tle for functional cubes and African echoes

by Picasso?

Some interesting. developments are taking place in photo_
graphy which need to be encouraged in a formal way by our
educatj-onaI lnstitutions and the black business conununity.
Classes in photography are being offered on a number of educa_

tional levels and in various kinds of settings, both formal
and informal-. Black professionals are getting involved in
film making and in the teaching of their skills to others.
Among the kinds of projects which need to be further encouraqed

are photographic essays i.n black cuttural history, drawing upon

the archives of places like Hampton Institute and tha resources
of black ner'rspapers and magazines. These couLd be used to docu-
lnent trends in fashion, dance, and other forms of cultural
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expression. other kinds of essays would document the

specific history of institutions antl cities, for example, a

documentary history of all of our major educational institu-
tlons, a d.ocumentary history of Harlem, of bLack Atlanta,

Chicago, and New orLeans, to name just a few.

In another context, tl:e use of movies to capture the

fluid l-ife style of black people is in an embryonic state.
It needs to be systematically encouraged, both as sheer

documentation and as artistic creation, Educationally,

it aeems to me, the problem lies in giving to photoqraphy

the place which it deserves in the high school and college

curriculum, and in having courses taught by professionals

who have demonstrated their imagination and their ski11 but

who may not have formal coLlege training, which, real1y

they may not need.

PhiLosophy, aesthetics, and folklore are' in'timatefy

linked in any serious examination of the Black Experience.

Perhaps, though, one should begin with the folklore, since

it forms the substratum of any consideration of the culture of black

people in the United States. fndeed, it forms the substratum

of any consideration of so-caI1ed American culture, since so

much of that culture is black-derived, lrhether it be music,

dance, language sty1e, or dress. iiotwi th s tantling aJ.1 of this,

the study of folklore has been ironical,}y and seriously
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neglected at black scttools in the United States' Perhaps the

reason is not hard to come by. There are certainly enough

indications in our history that we have associated our folk-

lore with the stereotyped images of the American minstrel

tradition and with al-I of those ethnic aberations which we

hoped woultl be melted away in the American meltinq pot ' ft

ia high time now, to reassess our posj'tion vis-a-vis our folk

life and to realize just how val"uable that heritage is'

Unfortunately, a great deaL of the material that \^?e need to

study the folk tife has been collected and interPreted by

non-black peopler anil distortions abound ' to say the least'

stil1 we have the records, and we have access to living sourcea

of information which will aid us in unilerstanding those recorda '

I,lh at we need, then, is a systematic examination of the field

offolkloreasitnowexistsintheUnitedStates'an.lacritique
of that field so as to derive the maximum benefit from the work

which has already been donei at the same time seeking to eliminate

methods, techniques, and, interpretations which do not actually

@ntribute to a sound understanding of the lives of our People'

In short, the stuily of black folklore must be freed from 19th

century bias and from Eurocentrism' The major works must be

critiquetl, the major theories must be critiqued' the major

collections must be re-evaluateil. But above all the study of

black folklore must be humanized and popularized. one could

start, perhaps, by eliminating the notion of folklore itself

and substituting for it the concePt of Black Humanism' out of
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which, and upon which will develop the kinds of specific
knowledge and strategies which wi1L he1p us to buiJ.d upon

the l-ife style of our parents. This task is so enormous

that it must be the exclusive work of a group of dedicated

workers, perhaps of an entire institute, for what $re are

fundamentally talking about is refining and controlling
the source of the spiritual energy of American f.ife, which

is to say, the basic forms of the Black Experience.

Black aesthetics and philosophy are simply refi-ned

and self-conscious forms of this basic energy sou.rce,

abstractecl ways of viewing and handlinq the Black Experience

in its various permutations. Thus Aretha Franklin doesn't

have to speak very precj.sely about Sou1, or the Black

Aesthetic--her singing embodies these qualities; but if future
generations are to avoid the prodigalities of the past and the

present--if we are to avoid being merely the suppliers of
Energy and not the Users and the Controllers- -then black people

have to define themsel-ves and their contributions, not only

to keep the record straight, but also to ensure the proper

transformation of Black Humanlstic Energy into Black Liberating-

Economic Potential-.

What we are talking about, of course, is black books, black

records, bl-ack audio-visual materiaLFr for public school and

college and other educational usesi but we are also tal-king about
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, !ou.i ' ,,-.-, -.) io :. 1 .:1.4 l:ecord companieS, and multi-

. 'l: r -.. c'.t. j.e:; !' .r .'.i also talking about a systematic thrust

f.-r ir,lJ..: r'-;rrl - )c.: -..i!)rr -: oi: edit-orial and other policy making

b--aro:j in i-r'r,r ,, iL- i-j st.rn9 .itl.<--r.i511y and in government agencies

'.vhi..r C:er h'j- -1 !,.1-ll.-',c rjC!1.arion.

Lr-- i--,J r,)-,v(: l):'.cl: Lo the theoretical and the Program-

'.ratru, (--..: L-:,,. .. ui Jr ^cl-- i'Lullanism over against Black folk-

lore takes u'i cc irhat : desi-'nated earlier as "Undefined Areas

..,f 1ir,c,;r'].. i -," .-r,- ,'1,--- i I ,.' and Black Culture. ft means that

'.io rr?.:l '-c kn: , l. 'r,r t: taL,: pi-ecisely about our distinctiveness r

\.;heLhc j-' vs,r ci...'r-.. .-'- ', ,.iLi - )r Ne'Jritude or something else. It

means that !J(' -.. i,,' lo talk about our experience in such a way

Ll.ri- .ili.i-uii :rr-S .-.L. rL th'i bLues in 1970 will be vaLitl for

clisc.rs: j,r.g -hr: 5 r.,-ic3 -n I 92i . It means that a critique of

fkgr.:-t!-rlc., 'i rsi e c-i of a sinple condennation or exaltation of it

has i{, Le ..a..1'- b1' b1a',:i p,eople. It means that we have to study

r-.13 g, . .:r' . j, ... .. ' .-,r '-,r. I :.rger society co-opts the Ianguage

ai:i, cl:c :.. .r . e.:' .,-l - .; (-'1.1 ture. It means that we have to seek

g:1sien;^L:'Ja-:1.' lic r.l.'':cc;':; ancl to describe and to utilize the

?:cc?sg:i ci B1-:.: C:-: ';i rit-:'' I,^,e ha!e to seek to understand

:l:e ;.sych:1c r;i .; -l i,r;. , : . i t;1at creatjvity, especially looking

:oward '.;,6i r"l-' w.iar- :'l ..-.r.lct no longer to our oPPressors but

still r'-:al-i.' ,: t-l - i ;,.,..i c :-r'..,ortance of the blues and the
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spiritual"s in our s:rvival--in short, toward the day when

we no longer protest but celebrate.

Further, it means that we must systematically seek to
extend the boundaries of our knowledge, especially of our

recent past, through the acquisition of manuscripts, documents,

and other artj"facts whj.ch vre need. The recent discovery in
Harlem of over 10,000 papers of Marcus Garvey's UniversaL

Negro Improvement Association is a good case in point. They

perhaps shouLd have beorr searched for a generation ago. At

any rate, the cultural gro!,rth and movement of our people,

especially in urban areas should be systematical"ly antl

scientifically d-ocur,rented through the introduetion of the

methods and techniques of the anthropologist and the archeolo-
gist into the urban environment, the creation, so to speak, of
an urb an archeology, an urban anthropology, scientific. yes,

but suffused r'rith Black Huftanism, with that black verve which

we call Soul .

the gp. =!try_ln hg_!n Is r iori+-)' feelings which obstruct
our present drive, the oc::sonal embitions vrhich dist ort our

collective conxlitrrlent will not be easily dispelled. we have

no monopoly on these hunrar: fail,ings, !'et of all the world's
people, becr.use of out ui:gue past and the strategic importance

of our prese.ri co:;sciousness in this country, we can least
afford to indulge tl'en. Ther:e is work for all. There is work
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for a generation. Let us, then, at the risk of the dis-
pleasure of those who ca11ed themselves our friends, boldly

strike out wherever we are to define, refine, and to control

the sources and the direct.ions of our culture.
The dangers in all of this are obvious. Private coLlectors

control important seginents of information, important artifacts

and important living xesources. Private foundations and

governmental agencies sti11 think that Bl-ack people are funda-

mentally incapabJ-e of interpreting their Lives and goals in this

country and arountl the rrorld. Some black people share that

distrust, and unfortunately some of these people are highly

influenti.al in the Black Community. :4oreover, the problems of

black people tend to be viewed strictly in economic and politi-

ca1 terms, and anything which sounds " artsy-craftsy, " \.rhich

smacks of "culture" is suspect. This is perhaps as it should

be. Our basic problems are economic and political . However,

behind any realistic drive to reach permanent solutions there

must be a regeneration of the spirit. And this regeneration has

been the historic role of art. It has always been the role of

black art, especially here in America. rn our ilrive for

economic and potitical liberation, then, we can avoid the mis-

takes of other people and other generations by drawing consciously

from those deep wellsprings of Being which we call by so many

names, especially now by the beautiful term Soul .

stephen E. Henderson
Institute of the Black World
Ju1y, 1970


